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Minority Self-Governments
in Hungary

1947 Hungary expelled its Germans, some
260,000 in alI.

n 1910 half the population of Hungary
had a first language other than
Hungarian. This ratio deelined to 5-8 per
cent aller the Treaty of Trianon, the First
World War settlement which led to

I

Many Slovaks also migrated to the pre
sent territory of Hungary, but they were
soon largely Magyarized. In 1920 close to
hair amillion claimed to be able to speak
Slovak, but only 150,000 indicated Slovak
as their first language. Between the wars
most Slovaks Iived in County Békés, but
also in villages along the northern frontier
Post-1945 population exchanges betweer
Czechoslovakia and Hungary meant that
70,000 Slovaks crossed the frontier
Of other nunoriries. few of their num

Hungary losing two thirds of her territory,
and with it one third of the ethnic
Hungarian population. The largest national minority in post -1920 Hungary were the
Germans. The German population, which
had considerably grown through immigration in the 18th century, approached half a
million. They Iived in Western Hungary,
centred on Sopron (Oedenburg), in villages
In the environs of Budapest and the
Bakony hills. and in Danube riparian
Southern Hungary. In the mid-19th century, Buda and Pest were still reckoned to
be German towns, both burghers and
indusmal workers being predominantly
Germans.
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ments. The earlier assocíanons that repre-

those who tied the massaeres in Turkey
early this century. Greek merchants have
long been settled in Hungarian towns, the
present small oreek cornmunuy, however.
are Communist refugees from the Greek
Civil War and their descendants.
The targest minority are the Gypsies.
They first appeared in Hungary late in
the 14lh century, and have been moving in
steadily from the Balkans ever since. Some
speak Hungarian. some Roma. and some a
dialect of Romanian. Gypsies are found
just about everywnere in Hungary. hut
mainly in Budapest, North Eastern Hun
gary and Couruy Ilaranya.
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gional governments. and at the national
level, to the legi siation and the executive.

T

he Act recognizes thirteen minorities as
empowered to establish minority selfgovernments. Special provisíons facilitate
the creation of these badies. For example,
10 nominate a candidate it suffices to put
forward 5 persons professing affiliation to
a particular minority group. without offering evidence of rnínority identity by membership in any minority organization or association. For indusion on the ballot pa-
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sented minorities were of doubtfullegitimacy and were viewed widely as organizations
imposed from above. They were not able to
halt the assimilation of minorities. The local
and national self-governments provided for
by the Act are legitimately elected representatíve bodíes. intended to be partners to re-
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Aceording to data published by the Offlee
for National and Ethnic Minorities (NEKH).
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Hungary had learned from the experience
of the previous elections, when a Greek mi-
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1994 and 1995 local government elections.

the Ferencváros district of Budapest that

In the autumn 1998 local government electíons, 1364 minority self-governments were

community

created. Certain individuals, however, clear-

began organizing and selecting their candi-

had absolutely no contact with the Greek
in Hungary; accordingly

they
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dates in good time. To no avail, as they
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his Gypsy identity by standing as a Roma
candidate in another district. (Since he
could be a member of minority self-government only in one constituency, he wíthdrew his Gypsy candidacy, but fai led to secure enough votes as a Greek.)
A candidate from one of the Roma
organizations, called Rom Som, was belter
aequainted with the electoral law; he did
not enter the minority elections in various
guises, but reserved one of his identities
(or the regio nal self government elections.
Thus, józsef Abházi, who ran as a candi
date in Rom Som colours in the 5th distrier
of Budapest, became a selfgovernment
deputy in the 15th dismct- -as a German
candidate on the cornpcnsation list. Rom

because they observed that civil minority
associations are now being allotted less and
Jess money by the local authontíes. They
wouJd have liked to form self-governments
in three districts: they found however, that
in 15 districts candidates were running in
Romanian colours. 'Thus, the MRDSZ gained
58 minority seJf-government deputies.
The BRKT and the National SelfGovernment of Romanians of Hungary
turned to several authorities "in order to
pre-empt further consequences of the humiliation of our community". The ombudsman replied that "1 am not in a position to
take legal action in this respect," at the
same time he found the situation absurd.
Ile also noted that the dispute made "the
whole purpose of the minority self-govern ment system questionable." The MRDSZ
succeeded in preventing the constitutien of
a national federation of Romanian selfgovernrnents in Hungary, since the eleclion meet ing lacked a quorum. Oue to the
high quorum imposed-a
rninírnum of 75
per cent of those elected loeally had to
participate--M ROSZ candidates (who accounted tor 40 per cent of the total) were
thus able to preveni Ihe creation of the nalional tederanon. (The leader of the MROSZ,
Zoltán Papp, who had, for four years, been
presiderit of the Gypsy minority self-govcrnrnent in one of the Budapest districts,
was wiJling to form an elect ion alliance
with forrner representatives of Romanians
In Hungary but his offer was rebuffed.)
rosho oonchev, the NEKH President, also
turned to the Ombudsman, signalling that
the current legal framework makes il impossible for the administration to exclude
cases similar to those of the Romanians.
The legislalion respécting the election
of minorily self-governments is worthless
in Ils entirety, the Minority Ombudsman
íenő Kaltenbach concluded. Abuse was sus-

Som had candidates who als" tried their
luck cither as Creeks ur Annemans.
SIrange results also surfaced In the village of Pumáz near Budapest. Sándor
Erdélyi became a member
the German
minority self-governmcnt; in the municipal
self-governrnentvto
which he was elected
via the minority compcnsation list· -he Tepresents the Slovcne minority. József Czink,
the notary of POmáz, rentarked "unti] now [
was unaware thal Sloveru-s lived in the rnu
rucipality." Rcprcsenling the Slovaks
tn
Pomáz. Erzséhcl Csabai htY<.Il1lt',1 nu-mber
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pected in many cases in the autumn 1998
clcctions: apart from those competing in
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Romanian, Greek, serb, Slovene and German colours, persons whom particular minority organizations reject and do not recognize as community members, also gained
self-govemment mandates. ACcording to the
Minority Ombudsman, two articles in the
Constitution contradict each other: one paragraph of article 68 stipulates that nationalities have a basic right to self-government,
but arnele 70 guarantees the right for ali
adult Hungarian citizens to vote in minority self-government elections. Jenő Kaltenbach argu es that the right to self-government must take priority; therefore it must
by definíuon restriet "basic constitutional
right to the free choice of identity." There
is one case that speaks for the urgency of
prompt intervention: in the course of the
Interior Ministry investigations called for
by Jenő Kaltenbach, it was revealed that
two members of a group professing to be
Rumanians during the elections, had preferentially received Hungarian citizenship
earlter by claiming to be ethnic Hungarians
resertled from Transylvania.

number of votes lost thereby would in ali
probability prevent the constitution of minority-specific
local self-governments
in
several municipalities. (Even though the
law stipulates that in municipalities comprtsing over ten thousand inhabitants only
a hundred, and in smaller places as few as
r,ny votes are needed for the creation of a
minority self-government). The leader of
the national Serb self-government agrees
that. in theory, elections based on a register would undoubtedly be the most trans
parent, but the 5erb community in Hungary
also rejects It. 5imilarly, the leader of the
Greek minority is of the opinion that
sparsely populated and dispersed minority
communities would face serious problems.
Jn the end the consequence of ali this
might be that the financing for minority
self-governments would depend sole ly on
their size, as the Gypsy community re
quesis. and not on their pertormanec One
of the ad hoc commillees of Parliament dc
bated

the issue

of rcgistration

a numher

ol

tirnes: it decided to abandon this solution,
but instead revise the opcratíona: regula

li ethnic leaders quesuened agreed that
the current electoral system cnes out
for modir,cation as regards the qualífica
'lIons needed for standing as a minority
representative. However, the views on the
question of who is entitled to vute were at
variance Minority leaders, virtually wi th
aut exception, rejcet the proposal offered
by the Ombudsman as a solution, namely
that voting for ethnic candidates should be
restricted to those who register beforehand their affiliation to a particular minority (obviously this would apply to candidates as weil). Among the minority politi·
cians only one Gypsy leader lenő zsigő
. supported the proposal, the leaders of the
other mInorities, on various grounds, ali
relect the Idea ol a register.
5maller ethnic communittes.
understand ably, oppose the register. for the
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If it is not attained. a new national
mínority self-government cannot be created and the old one ceases to exíst. In one
instance a vater hoping to become a member of the self-government failed to arrive
in time as he was held up by traffic. The
law stípulates that only those present in
person at the assembly can be elected. This
led the Ombudsman to appeal to the Constitutional Court wi th a request that this
article be delet ed from the Minority Law
and from the tritenor Ministry decrees that
regulate national self-government elections.
Separate regulations govern the constitution of Budapest municipal and national
self governments. rwo mod es govern the

s

o far, it has been only the governing
body for the largest minority group, that
of the Gypsies, that created complications
at national
self-government
elections.
Expert opinion is that only the reoresentational disproportion in the eleci~llaw
alTowed the Flórián Farkas-led Lungo Drom
organization to 011 the 53 places on the
National Gypsy Self-Government in 1995,
and to do so again this year. Bearing in
mind that every municipal minority selfgovernment deputy is an elect or, a hu ge
number had to be mobilized to ensure a
election of self-government
bodies comquorum. Thus in 1995 some 2000, and this
year over 3000 electors had to be present.
prising 9 members in each and every case:
at eleeloral assernblics.
or assemblies In 1995 the then govemment.
referring to
a lack of a suitable venue, decided to sta ge
called for by the constituems. The electors
the elections not in Budapest, but in the
"re the Budapest distnct minority deputies
less accessible city of ~the
head(the city comprtsos 24 distrtcts), members
quarters of Lungo Drom. As a result, only
of elecred self-vovernments:
if a dtstrict
cannot üeld any of ihese the-re (an he cnoeighty per cent of the electors turned up in
the sports hall of Szolnok and several,
sen electörs. The secund mode is arrplicalacking accommodation, could not stay for
ble whcn a minoritv
l<lck~ diqricl self guv
the hallot that extended weil inte the
crnments.
III this li.1SC
on thc initiauve
ot
night. 62 per cent of the e\ectors voted for
10 constuuents
.1Il clt'cloral
assembly
the 263 candidates on tbe list-the
75 per
must lk' called ,mt! wiih llu: partllipall!H1
~t
quorum refers to presence and not to
ol cll leas: hundn-d
eliglblc
vntcls
the
voting ··and only Flórián Farkas received
Hudapest ll1ulliclpdl
lllilhltllV :-.df govern
over hall of the votes. Afterwards, the 53
mcnt may hl' LfH)St'1l
self-guvernnlt~nl members were elect ed, in
It is only thr \"lling lit dn.'hH!-> that l'an
pracure. in an open hallot: the electörs.
(rt'éllt'
nauon,il
<c-lt gIWt.'rnflll·llt
Al
Ihl'
turnbling over one another. filled in the
electural CI~~elllhly, nunoruv
rl'llll~~;l'nl.Jl!vt·S
ba Ilo! papérs.
Finally-with
the support
ol local self govcrmllcllls,
uunoruy sdr
of one third of eligible voters-Flórián
government members. !lii!l()rity advorates.
Farkass candidates received ali of the
as \11,'('11 as chosen electurs from municipali
mandetes. In this year's spring elections,
ties that have neither of the above. can cast
just as fo~r years ago. the Florian Farkasa ballot. Depending on the number of elecled Lungo Drom and its associates gained
tors, national self governuu-nts may have
ali 53 of the national self-government genbetwcen 13 and 53 mernher-; t<, he ck-cred
eral assembly mandates. The elections
arcording tu the regulation- sct out under
were held in one of the pavilions of the
the "srnall list" system. A minority
may
kóbánya
Trade Centre in Budapest, out of
elect one national self ~()vernment.
thus, If
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the 3,613 delegates (saUsfylng the 75 per
cent quorum), 2,798 were present (but only 2,262 stayé3' for the consUtuting resoluIlon). It was conspicuous that the veting
was carried out openly, elect ars filled in
the ballot papers, not individually, in the
designated cubicles, but each sitting in his
place, in full view of other delegates.
Minority leaders have long objected to
the lack of legislation guaranteeíng their

the autumn 1993 debate on the electo ral
law. At that time they prepared a recornmendation which suputated a reduction to
half of the minimum number of votes
needed to obtain a "normál" maridate
which would have enabled one candidate
eacn from the minority lists to enter parliament. In 1998, the SOcialists would have
líked a minority candidate to need no more
than one third of the minimum votes required.
(In 1994, for example, 24,000 votes
were enough to enable a candidate from
the Nógrád County list to suceeed, th us
8-12,000
votes would have to be gained by
eaeh minority list.) This, however. would
keep srnaller minorities aut of parliament,
and they aecordingly argue that this would
viola te the Constitution. The wartriess of
the politieal partles concerning large numbers of minority mernbers who may have
gained preferential access to parliament is
understandable, for there are many draft
bills whose adoption oüen turns on one or
two votes, and voting by minority deputies
might upset the delicate balance among
the partres. At the same time, it must be
taken into account that in the European
umon:s country report on Hungary, minor
ity representation is featured as a key requirement. II also draws attention to the
fact that the absence of minority parliamentary representation viola tes the con
stitution and the 1993 Minority Act. Hun
garian governrnerus have been reminded

parliamentary representati0'1 despite the
"Stipulations of the Constitution.
Parliarnenrs failure for the past eight years to
meet this demand is a continuing violation
of the Constitution, for the Constitutional
Court has already ruled on the necessary
legislation. The debates over the years
have focused on whether each of the listed
national minorities should simply delegate
one representatíve to parliamént or that
elections. perhaps with an elemént of posdiscrimination,
should take plaee.

ítive

Gypsy leaders would only support delegation on condition that they were offered
more seats. "We would like to see the realization of representation in proportion to
nurnbers instead of having to delegate
one representative per national minority to
Parliament" said Flórián Farkas, the President of the National Gyp5y Self-Government. Ilis proposal. however, fell upon
deaf ears: without exception the parties rejeet the idea that minority organizations
should gain parliamentary mandates for
their representatives by delegation. "A solution must be found for minority parliamentary representation that does not destroy the uruty of the electoral system,
nevertheless, the mandate gained by the
minority candida te must mirror the unequivocal will of the given electorate, "
stated parliamentary deputy Peter Hack
(Alliance of Free oemocrats). expressing
the view of constitutional
lawyers. The
conditions set out by the Free Democrats
are not new: they torrnulated them du ring

by

neighbouring

countries

that

then.' arc

rnembers in their parliaments
They therefore asked tör reciprocity. Ilut in
Slovakia as weil as Romania. Hungariaus
were elecred to partiament as mernbers of
polHical parries without any form of pasi
tíve discrirnination.
raced with the wrangling in parliament,
the leaders of the Grrrnan, Slovak and
Croat minorities decided to form a party
called Nationality Forum for the parliamen
tary elections. They helded 62 candidates.
Hungarian

16

the majority of them German, They failed to
gain a mándate. A former Alliance of Free
Democrats member for the Kőszeg electoral
district, Vilmos Horváth, an ethni c Croat,
pointed out that in minority colours his
chances
would
have been minima\.
Horváth, who frequently used his first language in partiament is also active in local
Croat affairs, being a member of lhe Croat
minority self-government in Szombathely
Still, some of the Creat electorate did nal
vote for him in his electoral distrtct. "The
Croats are deeply religious Carholtes and
provide a SIrong electoral base for Ihe
Christlan
Demoeratic Party, I only managed
to secure their votes In my birlhplace,
Horvátzsidány." said the forrner deputy.

cational and cultural conditions essential
for traditional minority autonomy, .. concluded researchers at the Transdanubian
Regional Research Centre of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. The researchers questioned minority self-govemment
members in approximately 220 municipalities countrywide, and the findings were
published in the spring of 1998.
Although the goal of the legislation
pertaining to minorities was prtmarily the
promotion of cultural autonomy, the social
problems of the Gypsies have virtuaIly
engulfed their rrunority self-governrnents.
Aceording
10 researchers, in practice it is
only the Gypsies who are concerned with
housing and employment problems, and
accordingly they have much less energy
10 nurture their traditions than the other

l present, minority representation
is not
on the agenda of partiament.
indeed,
the debate focuses on how 10 ereatc an
electoral system reducing the seats in Par
liament, while still mainlaining the ratio between the parries. In these círcumstances.

A
the

question

or

representation

rninority

is violated

None of the self-governments are in the
posuton 10 provide substantial social suppon simply because they are not so endowed. The law decrees, in vaín. that municipal self-governrnents
must promote
the activities of minority self-governments
A quaner
of the Romanians, Croats and
Slovaks
interviewed told researchers that
they received neither offices nor furniture,
albeit
a March 1995 governmenl decree
suputates
that municipal self-governments
arc ohliged 10 provide, free of charge, ac·
commodalion
for minority bodies and
their apparátus. The overwhelming majortty of rninority self governments are conűned 10 a single room in the municipal
town hall, and there are self-governments
which, in infringement of the law, don't
even provide lhem with Ihat one room.
16 per cent of lhe German and 12 per
cent of the Gypsy minority self-governrnents complatned of a lack of resources,
Although Gypsy self-governments were not
alloued properties, many of thern could
slill (OU nt on receiving furniture, free use
of Ihe lele phone and postai expenses.

partiameruarv

is of low priority,

the Constitution

nunonttes.

c-ven if

as a rcsult

Therrights lll' minority st'lf-governments
are guaranteed by law; they express an
opinion and have vetn nghts rcspecuru; is
sues pivotal

to minority

life (education

and

culture). The majority l)! l'xlsting self-gov
ern ments

constder

lI"lL'IT SCi ~pc 10 be unsat

istactory. tor they have onlv fl very sll'IaJl
~ranlcd
by tlll' qdtc III • ovc-r ;111their
expenses.

Tlus

state grant

I~

vtrtually

the

sole income for a largt' proportinn of selfgovernrnerus.
wi, ich, Jn 1996 totalled
240,000, in 1997, 380,ono and 350,000
forints (ahout $15(0) in 199Rannually
The anxieties
movcd

from

of the C,ypsies

those

of the other

are far reminorities:

"While, understandably. Gypsy scll·gov·
ernmerus are occupicd primanly with social íssues. the erforts

ues Iocus more

011

of the other

the creation

rninori

of the cdu
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But, with the exception of the Poles, ali the
other minority self-governments aOO consider their operatíonal conditions inadequate.

ask for a sum in excess of 3 million. At the
same time, 45 per cent of existing minority
self-govemments in municipalities with inhabitants numbering over 50,000 lay claim
to more than 3 million. There is no obvious correlation between local assistance
provided rar minorities and the size or the
minority in the municipality.
In a number of respects, the source or
conflicts is the lack of c1arity over principles dividing the sphere of responsibilities
.oetween municipal and minorBy self-zovernrnents. To a large extent it depends on
the municipality, what kind of duties are
delegated to its "Iittle brother". Though
the law empowers minorities to participate
in municipal self-government assemblies,
it is detennined 10eaIJywhether they are or
are not included in decision-making. ti is
rare to find aplace like the 3rd distríc: ot
Budapest, where minority depuues have
even been granted voting rights in thrcc
commutees. In many piaces, alluding tu
bad past cxperience, they are cauuous
about granting "'OD many" rights h) mi
nority se!r-governmenl members. In more
than one place mernbers of the Gypsy sel:
government---stressing
their
minority
rights-- wanted to intervéne. tör exarnple.
in the distribution nl' municipal aid funds
Ferenc IIranek, chairman of the Cypsy
self-government in the northern Hun
garian indusmal city of Salgótarján (on
siders It a success that their proposed
method of distribuung social aid was
taken into account. Some rnoncy was real
lucated at their suggestion to local schools
to feed needy Gypsy children; they also
succeedcd In dissuading the authoruies
from eviclmg nearly il bundred tjYr~Y Iam
ihes "Du ring tilt' dcbaie wc did not ddt'nd
the Gypsit's in general terrns. but offeft'J
construcuve propusals auned at rl'~olvin~
the issue. For insliHKl", wc asked for <J Je
ferred payrncn; scheme for tlWSl' in dcht.
as wcll as for smaller hurnt's tIley' .an al

ormative state support rogerher with
the financial assistance provided by
municipal self-governments do not exceed
haIr amillion forints for 65 per cent of the
-;;'inority self-governments. Three-fifths or

N

thiS goes mto operatlonaI costs, on an average no more than 14 per cent remains
for cultural programmes and 12 per cent
for education. For the purpose or Ihe latter, self-governments are attempting to tap
other sources and around a quarter of
them managed to collect over half a rnillion forints last year. Many sources are unavailable since the regulations of various
foundations require that those receiving
help contribute some of their own money.
This, however, few are able or prepared to
do. of the minority leaders concerned,
several argue that local conditions determine minority self-government acnvíty to
such a degree that it does not make sense
to talk about a system of self-governments. The relevant statutory provisiens
stipulate. for exarnple. that they may caleulate their budget or use their assets
soleJy within Ihe frarnework defined by
munictpal self-government regulations-in
other words, their financial dependence is
virtually complete. There are municipaliues where minority selfgovernments are
viewed purely as one of the many civil organizations and are given a pitiance: on
the other hand, there are municipalities
which provide an amount of support to
each minority self-governrnent that puts to
shame what the national self-governments
receive. Nearly one-third of vilJage minority selfgovernments would be content with
a rnere hall' a milJion forints annual support, the majority would like to receive between land 2 milJion, and only 6 per cent

sa

Money for the Gypsies
~according
to government estimates. the Gypsy community received 3.5-4
I!iiiIion forints of which only 600 million was designated: 120 million for the
National Gypsy Self-Government, 250 million for the Social Fund for Gypsies in
Hungary and 230 million for the Gandhi Social Fund. Of the 350 million for local
minority self-governments. the Gypsies réceíved approximately 180 million; they
also received 95.5 million from the Hungarian National and Ethnic Minority Social
Fund. Over and above this, funds are allocated for "Gypsy objectives", for instance
for education, from the minorily total, projects are financed by the Board of Public
Works, council apartment construction and agricultural projects. The various ministries will have to carve out from their own budgets the sums needed for the financing of mid-range Gypsy programmes initiated by the government in 1997, but
nerther
the Nationat and Ethnic Minorily Office (NEKH) nor the National Gypsy
Self-Government (OCÖ) have clear views on this. It does not transpire from the
budget act how the 3.5-4 milli on forints are to be cornpiled. Some Gypsy leaders
elaírn that the government includes sum, in the Gypsy funds that other minorities
also share. For this reason, the Hórián rarkas-ted National Gypsy Self-Government, in the hope of access to other tlnancial resources, aims to have the governrnent seperatc the Gypsies from ali the other mínorities. Aecording to their reasoning. the only thing in common between Gypsies and other recognized minorities is
that their representativr bodies arc made up in the sarne way.

undertaking the edueation of minorily
pupils, there arc uncertainues in the provision of this sum to educational institutions as additional income. Although
schools receive the money through local
self-governments. it transpires from the
compiaints of minority self-governments
that they do not pass on as extra income
the additional money designated for minorityeducation.
It is better if the school receives the
money. According to Béla Csillei, educaIlon specialist at the National Gypsy SelfGovernment (oe O), in one instance, in an
artswer 10 une uf their queries. the selfg()vernment replied that It had spent the
rninority cducation funds on repairing the
pavement since the children use that too.
Considerable su ms arc involved, for the
central budget pays 23,000 forints per person participating in minority education.
In

~aid rercnc
uranek.
were also in agrl'ernent
wil h
ttlC cviction pf (íve tamilies : tndced, thc
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to
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SalgntarjéJn
self govcrJlml'nl
has provided
separatt' (,ffln:s f( If Gypsy rcprcscntauves.
who this yCdr·-- -ölUlOllgll
they considered
Ihe central ~tatt' support a hit tighl----diú
not ask for Iinanctal
assistance
(rom on
overhurdr-ned muruc.paluv On the other
hand, JIl other pla(cs mumc.pal lcaders
endeavour
le) rejcet surh "inu-rvcmionist"
auernpts. hcncc the acuvuies of minurity
self governml'nts Llre prc1cti(ally exhausted
by staging a rew Iradition sílving function-.
and. pcrhaps. the IIl(.lIldgt.'IllCIlI ol thc oc
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-,upplcnu-ruary aggrt'galt.' slipuli.lleS
the
pro\'lsioll ol ddditJtHl.l1 runds tor schools
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the case of the Budapest suburb Budaörs
in 1997, this amounted to 27 million and
on the national level to 3 billion forints.

mildly. The majority of smaller or greater irregularities and infringements committed
by minority self-govemments usually don't

"This appears in the central budget as the
largest item intended for minority pur-

come to light, but when they do, those responsible are seidom named.
It is not without precedent either
that members of the minority representa.
tive body award themselves presents
and bonuses-which,
since they hold
honorary offlces, they should not receive.
There have also been instances of the
members dividing up the few hundred
thousand forints government subsidy
among themselves. The fee payable to
the chairman of the representative bodyas stipulated in the relevant regulationcan be between 10 to 35 per cent of the
current salary payable to a government
minister. A widespread practice designed
to increase such fees involves the appoint-

poses, hence it is ali the more regrettable
there are so many uncertainties in the
way the money is used," comments István
Karszlán, rapporteur
on
educational
affairs at the NationalSlovak
Minority
Self-Government. Local self-governments,
from their own resources, add fewer additional moneys to the state subsidies designated for schools which undertake minority education as weil. Hence the sum received per capita minority quota is a windfali for self-governments, which they
reckon with as part of the state subsidy
and only compensate for losses in excess
of this sum.
On the other hand, it has not been
unusual in recent years for minority leaders
to use even this small amount of money received in an unorthodox manner, to put it

ment of the chairman to one of the committees-the law on self-government forbids this-and also paying him as a committee

member.

~

The back of photograpbs prepared in his summer studio, opened at the beginning of
the I 880s.[eature this picture of György Klosz's, which shows the nearby termiaus of
the Buda funicular rai/way.
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